
ilumovous gqmrtumt.
Playing it Safe..An old Southerner

wandered along a small stream and
came upon a darky sitting on a foot

bridge below a small dum, his feet

dangling in the water and a shot gun
thrown across his lap.
"What are you doing, Sambo?"
"Oh, 1'se got a good job, workin'

here fo' Marse Littleton," the darky
replied.
y "What are you doing?" again asked
the Southerner.

"I'se shootin' mus'ruts under 'at

dam."
Whereupon a muskrat appeared un-

der thedam."T-nnkSambo. there's one! 'Why'
don't you shoot him?"
"Oh, no, man. Do you think I'se

gwine tuh get out of a job?".WaterburyAmerican.

.

In th® Oven..A friend in the coun- »

try had promised to send her little son

a lamb. The problem of what to do

with the famous playmate cf Mary
when it arrived puzzled the entire

family. One afternoon a friend.one. ]

of those talented women who is an 1

adept at solving' puzzles quickly.was
approached on the subject.
"A friend of ours has promised to

send little Billy a lamb," Billy's J
mother went on to explain. "As you j

know we live in an apartment and. <

well, what in the work} shall we put ;
it in?" j

"In the oven, my dear," the talented
friend replied instancy. "In the oven, <

of course. We have thb mint;".Sav- J
annah Morning News. i«

Getting Her Hand In..In New J
Hampshire they tell a story ct a very i

parsimonious man whose wife had al- 5

ways experienced great difficulty in r

inducing him to part with any change. (

One day she followed him to the dOor 3

and quietly asked: 1

"Henry, can you let me have $10? -I
want to"
"There you go again," exclaimed (

Henry. "It's always money, money, 1

money! When I am dead you will 1

probably have to beg It."
*

"Well." said the wife, "I shall be a | (

whole lot better off than some poor (

women who have never had a iy prac- f

tlcc."

Embarrassing.. Six-year-old Dora |

returned unusually early from school
the other day. She rang the door bell.
There was no answe.\ She rang again, i

a little longer. Still there was no J
response. A third time she pressed the

button, long and hard. Nobody came >

to the door, and she pressed, her nose >

against the window pane and in a shrill

voice, which caught the ears of every f

neighbor, called: t

"It's all right, mamma, I'm not the i

installment man.".Savannah Morning
News. j

The Traitor..Georgette.Mabel is

an attracive girl, isn't she? t

Cora.Yes, but you can't trust her. '

Georgette.No?
Cora.No. We gir.s out at the ten- |

nls club all bought knickerbockers at

the same time, but no one had the

nerve to wear 'em out on the courts. I
So we got together and agreed to come

out in the knickers all at -.he same

time on a certain Sunday.safety in

numbers, you know. And they all
stuck to the agreement except Mabel. "

Georgette.Hacked out, did she?
Cora.No, she came out in hers the

day before.

Excelsior..it had been a hard day
at the hotel and the bell-hop was more

than annoyed when he was assigned to

tote the bag of an old Jady who had a

room on the twelfth floor, but who had
elected to walk because she was afraid
of elevators.
At the top of the third flight he

paused, fished in his pocket and held
a small object toward her.

"Here's a dime, ma'am," he said.
"Now yer can carry yer bag up to yer
room yerseii..American
Weekly.

Good Waitor..The clock indicated a

qui-iter to three, his fact grew grim
and desperate.

"Waiter," he called out, j"what time
do yoir close this shop?"
"Half-past six, sir," replied the

waiter.
With a note of deep agitation in his

-voice,- the customer asked: "You'll be

very careful not to lock me in, won't
you.".Exeha ngo.

Not Him..A story is going the
rounds that is amusing. It is said that
a woman boarded a belt line car and
as she got on she said to the motorman:"Do you stop at the Hotel
(Clark?"

"No, ma'am," he replied, "I'm marriid and live with my wife and children
in Ansonia.".Ansonia Sentinel.

F aging Doggie..The hotel manager

jumped on a bell-hoy for whistling in
the lobby.

"Don't you know that it is against
the rules for an employe to whistle on

duty?" he demanded sternly.
"Ain't whistling, sir," protested the

Isoy. "I'm paging Mrs. Rich's dog.".
Everybody's Magazine.

A Kitchen Doorkeeper.."What does

yot:r father do?" asked the lieutenant
of the detective bureau, of a threeyear-oldboy who was brought into the
office lost.

"Tie makes me stay out of the
kitchen while mamma cooks dinner."
responded the three-year-old..San
Francisco Chronicle.

Sure Sign for Anybody.."Another
Iromer stage beauty is down and out."
"How do you know?"
"She is going to open a tea room."

LOCAL LACONICS.

(Continued from Pago Four.)

growing crops between Blacksburg
and King's Creek. A large tree, which
was growing in the yard of Air. R. A.
Westhrook, who lives a few miles from
Blacksburg, was blown down, the
trunk falling upon the dwelling of Air.
Westhrook, damaging the building
considerably. Fortunately, none of
occupants of the building were injured.It is said that the storm was

accompanied by a territic fall of rain,
in which there was considerable hail,
which caused the damage to the crops.
Rev. Weathers to bo Installed.
Rev. J. W. Weathers, Jr., who re-

cently accepted the call to the Bui-
lock's Creek Presbyterian church and
the Alount Pleasant Presbyterian
church will be installed on Sundhy. interestingexercises incident to the in-
stallalion have been arranged. The
services will be held at the Alount
Pleasant Presbyterian church at 11
o'clock Sunday morning and at the
Bullock's Creek Presbyterian church
Sunday at 4 p. m. The commission to

iU. Xf.. UTAatKnea lo ou
lIlSlclll IIIC ACV. Ml. llvainco ,a

follows: The Rev. J. C. Swann, of
Rock Hill, wno will preach and pro-
pound the constitutional ques'tons; the
Rev. R. C. Wilson, of McConnellsville,
will cnarge the pastor at Mount Pleasant,and J. H. McLure, of Chester, will
give the charge to the people. The |
Rev. Carl W. McCully, of Sharon, will
charge the pastor at Bullock's Creek.

Jackson a South Carolinian.
Lancaster Citizen: Congressman W.

P. Stevenson spent several days of the
past week in Lancaster. He addressed
the voters at Van Wyck Saturday and
made a short talk to the men's Bible
class at the Lancaster Presbyterian
Sunday School Sunday morning. Tueslayhe was mingling with the crowds
iere- attending the campaign meeting.
Asked by The Citizen man when he
ixpected William Cicero Hammer, rep-
esehtative from the Seventh North
Carolina district, to reply to his
speech on the Jackson birthplace, Mr.
Stevenson said if Mr. Hammer expectedto read all of the speech he has'
written on that subject he will have to

lold congress in extra session. Mr.
Stevenson further declared that in the
text edition of the permanent CongressionalRecord, which is issued
jvery ten years and will be due next
rear, Andrew Jackson will be credited
o South Carolina.

. Stating that* he hoped his action
would in a measure at least stop some

)f what he termed, the corruption in
egard to public offices, Senator Dial,
Democrat, South Carolina, put into the
:cnnte record Tuesdrvy a statement
iharging Joseph W. Tolbort, Rcpubliyinnational committeeman of South
Darojina, with selling patronage in that
,tate- #
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3ig System Stands Ready to Settle
Difference With Shopmen.

The Southern railway, according to

i Washington dispatch, is now ready
o treat with its own men. President
rfarding's plan is acceptable to that
oad for the reason that it did not
vithdraw seniority from the men who
valked out, and engaged ho strike>reakers.
The Southern had no representative

it the New York meeting of execuivesTuesday. It seems to have been
.veedlng its own row.
When told Wednesday that it was

eported the Southern would accept
he president's proposition, Henry W.
Miller, vice president in charge of operations,said:
"The policy of the management of

Via Snnthorn railway svstem has been
o create no conditions, pending' a terninationof the strike, that would emjarrassthe company, Its employes or

:he public, and with this end in view
10 ultimatum has been issued to the
nen, no promises have been made, no

new men have been employed, and no

writs of injunction have been invoked.
"There is, therefore, now no obstacle

>f the company's creation to prevent
ts men returning to work under the
president's proposals as of their formerseniority. The shop crafts commitWORLD'S
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Even though experts declare
that the Brooklyn Bridge, the
most famous in the world, is safe
It is slowly but surely crumpling
under the cumulative weight of
its traffic burden. Within the

. last fortnight discovery has
been made that one of the four
giant cables sustaining the
structure has shifted from its

saddleTolessen the strain and reducethe danger arising from
the condition, the use of the
bridge to automobiles has been
banned and diverted to other
bridges.
Orders to the B. R. T. and

surface line companies operatingon the Brooklyn Bridge were
issued affecting the distance betweentrolleys and also trains
while crossing. Officials of these
companies have been impressed
with the importance of keeping
trains and cars a definite space
apart at all times. While the
slipping of the big cable is of an

admitted serious nature, there is
no immediate danger of the collapseof the bridge, as engineers
and a staff of experts are giving
It their daily attention and makingreports of every change,
however, negligible, which might
effect the security of the structure.Should reports become
more startling more drastic i

tlonthan that of stopping automobile/?from using it as a

thorougiuure will be takeu.

tee on. the Southern has been invited
to confer on this basis."
This is the first definite move on the

part of the Southern. to Ret its men
back. ' It is in fine position to trade
with them. It is believed that this
road will adjust the differences l»e!tween itself and employes if outside
interference does not prevent it.

m

.Every factor that political experts
base their opinions on indicates that
Senator James A. Iteed has been nominatedby the Democrats of Misosuri to
bear their standard in November to
succeed himself. With 222 precincts
missing out of the 3.848 in the state
Senator Reed was leading BreckinridgeLong, former third assistant
secretary of state, by. 6,849 votes. The
vote in 3,626 precincts stood; Reed
189,391; Long, 182,442. In order to
overcome this plurality in the remaining222 precincts it will be necessary
for Mr. Long to lead Senator Reed by
almost 31 votes in each precinct. In
less densely populated parts of the
the last 100 precinct reports, from the
state, the total number of voters to the
precinct has not equalled 31. Sixty of
the 222 missing precincts are located in
St. Louis county outside of St. Louis
city. In the 16 precincts that already
have reported from St. Louis county
Long had an average lead of only three
to the precinct. In the remaining pre-
cincts from outstate reports show that
the Democratic vote was light and Mr.
Long's only hope to muster enough
votes to wipe out the senator's lead
would be in a-heavy vote from the remainingcountry districts. Despite
Reed's lead, Bt ickinridge Long tells
the Associated Press he is still con-
fident of victory and that he believes J
the oflicial count which began today ]
will bo favorable to him.

~ ]
. Spartanburg, August 2: 'I he county
campaign is on. The twelve candi-
dates for the house of representatives
are trying to develop planks for their i

piriforms. Three meetings h ve been ,

held and the outstanding features are
the opposition to the Citadel nppfopri- '

atlon by former fiovernor John (Jury |
Evans, running for the house of rep-
renentatlves. and the declaration of ,

W. C. Staters, candidate for superin-
tendent of education, that if he is j'
elected he will oust nil Catholic school 11
teachers from jolis. Several of- the
candidates have taken a stand .for the L
Uible in the public schools. J. Malay
and C. C. Brown have declared them- 1
solves f«»r free school books furnished
by the state. J. H. Caldwell is opfH^ed {
to the state tax commission, to the inheritancetax and to marriage licenses 1

and deuth certificates, while S. D. At- t
kins feels that people's personal liber- «

ties are taken from them. I

MERE MENTION l!1
Glenn E. I'lumb, counsel for the 1G

larger railroad organizations and au-
thor of the celebrated "Plumb plan" of 1

railroad operation and ownerahlp, died I
in Washington, Tuesday. Death was
due to an affection of the heart from {
which he had suffered for several
months Lieutenant Samuel Lunt, 1

was instantly killed last Tuesday when ^

attempting' to land on Kelly field near <.

San Antonio last Tuesday. His plane j
fell 150 feet The jury in the ease

of Madslynne Obonchain, charged with f

the murder of J. Belton Kennedy at a
Los Angeles, Cal., was discharged be- f
cause of a failure to - ^ H. G. Mc-
Cartney, deputy district attorney an- v

nounccd that the state planned to try t
Mrs Obenchain a third tin e Six ]
people were killed and nine others
were more or less seriously injured j
when a Cincinnati, Lebanon and1

Northerntrain ran into a negro Sun- s.

day-school excursion train at Lester
Station, near Cincinnati, Ohio, last
Tuesday i Forty people were killed
in a collision between two train loads
of pilgrims at the Grotto of Lourdes, t
France, a few days ago Bunk f
Harris a negro was lynched at Hot
Springs, Arkansas, Tuesday for the

'

killing of Maurice Connolly, an in- c

surance solicitor Twenty thousand (

Chicago street car men went on a .

strike Tuesday against a 17 per cent.
reduction in wages.... .....Responsibility I
ror laiiure 10 prevent a uciiunisuttiH'ii v

which resulted in the killinj? of 19/c
employes of the Southern Illinois C<>;rf
company by union miners and sympa- v
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thiicrs near Herrin, 111., is placed
upon Sheriff Meivin Thaxton, of \V"illiamstoncounty by Co!. S. X. Hunter,
of the Illinois National Guard in his
official report to Adjutant General
Charles E. Black, Colonel Hunter announced.at St. Louis, Mo., Tuesday
A Chicago gas tank, containing about
4,000.001) feet exploded Tuesday, injuringa hundred or more people and destioyingproperty to the value of $50,000....Agreements have been reachedunder which the senate will probablyvote on the tariff bill about the
lCth or 17th of August German
steel producers have announced a tremendousincrease in the price of steel
clue to the depreciated value or me

mark..v Representative Lemuel C.
Padgett, of Tennessee, died in Washington,Wednesday, after 22 years of
service in the house The Standard
Oil Company of Jfew Jersey on Thursdayannounced a reduction of*two cents
a' gallon in the price of gasoline.

PREACHER CONVICTED. .

Rev. Irwin Guilty of Conduct Unbecominga Minister.
Unanimous deMsion that Rev. TheodoreIrwin was guilty of charges "unbecominga minister," was reached in

his trial before the judicial commissionof the El Reno I'reshytery at
Lawton, Okla., early last Friday. The
minister, who was formerly pastor of
the First Presbyterian church there,
was indefinitely suspended from the
Presbyterian church, U. S. A. Rev.
Irwin was adjudged guilty of the followingcharges:
That he disciplined members of the

Law.on congregation without tmo pro-
cess, ar» provided by church regulation.-..That he swore to a false affidavitto obtain an injunction in district
:ourt restraining interference with his
conduct of the J*nwton church.
Tliat he brought disrepute upon the

Presbyterian church as a whole by
ivading into a public pool garbed in a

inthing suit and marrying a couple,
tlso wearing bathing suits.
Mr. Irwin filed his intention to per"ortan appeal to the synod of Okialotna.
Tlie trial of the minister was con-

luctcd in secret. Xone of the evidence
was made public. Mr. Irwin refused
he right of counsel by the commission,defended himself. A number of
.vitnesses were called, mgst of them
nembers or former members of the
*nwton church.
The verdict was reached after an all

lay session Thursday, which extended
>nst midnight.
Charge number four, that the pasorhad not made the proper financial
eturn to the ITesbyterian board previouslywas dismissed by the commission.
The suspended minister faces arson

barges after an investigation of an

illeged incendiary fire in the I^awton
inurcn last April, wnne Air. irwin sun

vns pastor. It is alleged that the raoivewas to pain sympathy in the fight
le was waging against one section of
lis congregation. On the other hand,
Jr. Irwin attributed the fire to enemies
;eeking to destroy his church.
Twice he was reported to have Leen

he victim of alleged abductions.
Much of the ill feeling in the Lawoncongregation is said to have been

ngo.ulered by Mr. Irwin's strong
riendship for the lute Jake L. Hamon
if Avdmore, for whose alleged murlerClare Smith Hamon was acquitted,
-lemon contributed generously to Mr.
rwin's church and built an annex in

rhichhe installed motion picture
ipparatus, which was used by Mr. Ir- I
vin. Certain members of the church
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protested tl»o use of motion pictures
jn connection with religious worship.
Mr. Trwin alienated other members by
the funeral sermon he preached over

Hamon.

WEST AFRICAN MORALS.

Natives of Togoland Are a Race of
Liars Says British Report.

The natives of Togoland are a race

of liars, says an official report on that
British mandated sphere in Africa
which was taken over rrom Germany.
The report has just been issued as a

"White Paper." Togoland was at one

lime a German colonial possession in
West Africa, and has a population of
900,000.
"The natives have no letters, arts or

science," says the report. "Conceal-
mont of design is the first clement of
safety, and. as this axiom has been

consistently carried out for generations
the native character is strongly markedby duplicity. Even in matters of
little moment it is rare for them to
speak the truth.
'They are unstable of purpose, dominatedby impulse, unable to realize

the future and restrain present desire,
callously indifferent to suffering in
others, but profuse in protestation of
affection and good inter., on, afterwardswoefully belied by actions.
"The native la attracted irresistibly

by noiso and uproarious gaiety; he
loves music, rhythmic sound and motion,and has a pronounced aversion to
silence and solitude, an excessive excitability,and utter lack of reserve.
"There arc no specific grounds for

divorce," continues the report, "The
mere disinclination of one of the partiesto continue the union being sufficientto warrant its being dissolved.
Moral laxnoss is not unprevalent."

it? The cnbrogoya, a huge lizard attaininga length of four and one-half
feet, is found in Ceylon. It is beautifullymarked and its skin when tanned
iifiords a fine leather of excellent wearingquality and waterproof. It Is
used for making women's shoes.

iilnburnTan, Freckles
/y f J fi \ \\ Pimples, Blackhead«,«tc.
' S B t\ \ \\ Hagnn's Magnolia Balm inMMSS stantlycook and soothes dry,
F / # I w \ burningskin. A £rrvr./a/ire as
« | h ii m wen as a rrmcay. Removes

B u B » 1 s'c,n b'em'st,cs- Makes skin
M 2 n ' and complexion dear, velvety,
nB mm beautiful. Imparts delicate,
& B 9 lastingf raRranceto theper-

I <N S 3 son' Won't rub off. lm-

H8 n possible to detect.

I MagnoiiaN
I Balm
§/ LIQUID Ff and Sp|Toilet IrC. jER Jj) V\V.

4 colors: Brunette, | j
Rose-Red for lips. Hii

| checks. Sold by ali L
dealers, or direct £ ^JTrl/ j:from us, 75 cents, !
postpaid. :'j
LYON MFG. CO. v
42 So. Fifth St. ffssaq^T:

BROOKLYN, N.Y. J
iiimmiimiiimiiiinKZ-^^^

Fight the Boll Weevil--1
Cotton is now bringing twenty-three

:cnts per pound and will probably
iringr more between now and the first
lay of September. Begin now to fight
he Boll Weevil if you expect to gather
my cotton. Next fall, unlcs3 some j
emedy is applied to check the weevil, J
they will destroy the entire crop in 'j
fork County this year. jj

\V*o ImiM lu'n vhiiimontu of f'nlnlnm \
Vrsenate and cheap Molasses that weli
ire expecting any time. This is con- J;eded to be the best remedy yet tried. 11'ome and get a supply and save your 12
:otton crop if such a thing is possible. (

We still have on hand a little ferti- ]izer suitable for corn. 2

Ferguson & Youngblood jj|
1

Toilet Articles ,

EVERYTIIIXG IX TOILET GOODS
or milady's table. Powders, Perfumes,
'roams, Manicuring necessities and

anitary articles.the highest grade obainable.When you arc in need of anyhingin beauty preparations call us by
>hone or drop in and look over our

lisplay. We know you will be sati.sid with what you find here.

CLOVER DRUG STORE
Quality and Service.

=>hone No. 2 CLOVER, S. C

'WE PAY YOU
TO SAVE"-'ThereIs a Feeling

"OF COMFORT in the knowledge
hat no matter what the future has in
tore for you or your family, you are

ssured against want by a Bank Acount.You can enjoy this feeling by
tarting a Bank Account with us and
idding small amounts to it at you'
onvenience."

)AW OF HICKORY n
grove r

HICKORY GROVE. S. C.

A ntehtOva?ffiell
OldShingles! I

_

nor suffer damage to lawn |land shrubbery when you \
re-roof with Vulcanite Hex- * ^

I 8hingiea c°v",la'?® ,areM«nd give double thickness
and «no8oal,y ti*ht 8eal
over th®entire area- They

| are surfaced with red or\l&i'-~i¥</ I «i...u.,jt.i
V ;»7. Y\J:f \ r* + f.:iW I K1 r viuaiiwu omi« miu uuiiu

I an attractive, firc-resisting roof
wide - J2'/2' t/eep I that wi» enhanc« «*? beauty of

" I any home and give years
No material Is spared to ijive I of perfect service. .1
the maximum cr protection.
Triple thickness is secured at .

the butts end double thickness
nt every other point. Nootlier ^
hexagon shingle gives this "l-^ d

protection. .

VULCANITE HEXAGON SLABS
BUILD AN ATTRACTIVE, FIRE-RESISTING ROOF

THAT LASTS LIFE-TIME
For Sale By

LOGAN LUMBER YARD
F. E. Moore, Prop. York, S. C.

WUWWWWWAMAIWWWWVWWWWMWWWWWWWWW

I OUR BIG SEMI ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE j j
HAS JUST CLOSED AND WE HAD AN EX- ] |

CEPTIONALLY GOOD SALE. AND, ji

Why? j|
Because We Had the Real Bargains; But Don't j!

Think That the Good Bargains Are All Gone.

j We Still Have Lots of Them Left. j j
SHOES! SHOES! j;

])on't you need a pair of Shoes to put you through
11HJ »uiiiiutT : ui;i iir"j jhiajw j c»n i ;

| Children's Barefoot Sandals 48, 69 and 89 Cts. 11
| Ladies' Low Shoes, black and brown.Priced j'

j $1.98, $2.50, $2.98 Pair J
Ladies' Patent Strap Sport Pumps, $3.48 ]!

\ Men's Solid Leather Work Shoes.Good Ones

|.Priced $1.75, $1.98, $2.98 ] |
MEN'S SUMMER SUITS

A Good Variety of Styles.Slims, Stouts and j I
Regular.Priced $9.95 and Up j!

MEN'S ALL WOOL SUITS
! Young Men's and Men's in Brown Mixtures,
[ Blues and Grays.Priced !|

<P1 A OK ov«/l TT-n j \
I auu v p

UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, OVERALLS
Men's Union Suits 48, 75 and 98 Cts. J j

| Boys' Union Suits 48 Cts. JI
| Men's Work Shirts 49, 75 and 98 Cts. j[

Men's Overalls.Big, full cut size .. 98 Cts. 11
i K IRK PATRICK-BE LK CO. |
Ifl9ll!l!ni!l3IIIIIIIHIIIIH]ll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIUIII!lll!inilllllKIIIIIIIIII!lll!MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH'

| Feinstein's August Clearing Sale 1
I EXTRAORDINARY VALUES-CLEAN UP OF |
I ALL SUMMER MECHANDISE.STARTS I

I WEDNESDAY MORNING AT 8:30 O'CLOCK |
5 1 Lot of IT, Cts. VOILES-.while it lasts 5 CTS. Yard
= 20 Cts. GINGHAMS.At 121-2 CTS. Yard E
E 25 Cts. 32 inch GINGHAMS.At 15 CTS. Yard E
E 73 Cts. SILK PONGEE.At 50 CTS. Yard E
E 75 Cts. TISSCK GINGHAMS.At ...... 43 CTS. Yard E
E 3C inc h SHEETING.At - 9 CTS. Yard E
E SILIyATEHN THREAD.In all colors.At - 4 CTS. S
E One Dig Lot t.f LACKS.At 4 CTS. Yard =

E Hamilton's Host HICKORY SHIRTING.At 20 CTS. Yard =

= Men's Heavy Elastic Hack OVERALLS.Pair - $1.00 E
= One Rif; lot Ladies' VOILE WAISTS.At 69 CTS. =

jjj Ladies' $1.00 WIUTIIMOR WAISTS.At 75 CTS. =
= I tidies' $l'.00 WIRTHMORB WAISTS.At - $1.50 =

~ Ladies' Organdie and Gingham DRESSES.At - $1.98 E
E Children's DRESSES.At 98 CTS. E
^ THREAD.At Two Spools for 5 CTS. .

§ Ever/thing in Summer Merchadise Is Reduced. |
| Come and See Our Prices Before You Buy |
E Anything in Summer Wear. We Have It At a I
E LOWER PRICE. E

I NATHAN FEIHSTEiN'S DEPT. STORE |
E YORK. S C. THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS YORK, S C. E
l7T(lllllll]lHiaifi!ll]l!lllll3!IISi!Mllliflinillllll!l2llllliIIMIM!llllllllllllllllllll!lllllllliTll
Typewriter Ribbons and Typewriter Typewriter papers sold by the pound

Papers at The Enquirer Office. \ at The Enquirer Office.
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